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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

This issue is about the School of 
Australian Environmental Studies. The 
Chairman summarises his view of the 
School and individual school members 
write about their fields of study, 
including a statement from Geoff McDonald 
on the Institute of Applied Social 
Research. 

The consistent image that came through 
from both staff and students was that 
Environmental Studies was never trendy 
but it was always hard work and most of 
the time fascinating. 

The Chairman - Des Conne 11 - was quite 
rude when asked - How much of your work 
is Po 1 it i cal? 

11NONE 11 he replied. 

Environmental Studies is not an avant 
garde game, it's a necessity not only 
for Australia but also for the world. 
The catch cry of the 60's and early 70 1 s 
about 'Space Ship Earth' cannot be 
discussed. The world is facing crises 
or population, food, energy, unemployment 
and the environment. Somehow we have to 
try and produce solutions. 

See P. 
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UNIVERSITY PLANS FOR 1982-1984 

The Vice-Chancellor has called together an ad hoc Con,nittee to be responsible for preparing the University's Submission to 
the Universities Council for the triennium 1982-1984. The Corm1ittee consists of the Vice-Chancellor (Chairman), Pro Vice
Chancellor (acadenlic), Registrar (student and staff matters), Business Manager (financial and equipment matters), Site and 
Buildings Manager (building matters) and University Librarian (Library matters). Their particular responsibilities for 
co-ordinating i nfor111ation for the Con111i ttee are in the brackets. 

The Submission will include a review of developments and trends which have occurred since the end of 1977 and proposals for 
academic and building developments in the 1982-1984 period. Developments proposed to occur after 1984 may be foreshadowed. 

Schools, General Divisions, CALT, the Language Centre, the Student Union, the Postgraduate Students' Association, the Staff 
Associations, the Board of Corrrnunity Services, the Research, Higher Degree, Works of Art, and Queensland Film and Orama 
Centre Management Conu111ttees have been invited to put forward proposals for consideration by the Con1nittee. 

Individual members of the University are invited to bring matters to the attention of the Committee and may do this, preferably 
through the appropriate element mentioned in the preceding paragraph, or by submitting a detailed proposal to Ms. Diana 
Armstrony, Secretary of the Triennial Sub11lission Committee, c/- School of Modern Asian Studies. Submissions should be 
lodged no later than the 25th May, 1979. 

Menbers of the University who are unaware of the format and content of submissions may wish to peruse copies of previous 
submissions held in the Library (catalogue no. LG/715/B72/S9). 
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ALL STAFF tf.ETmG Willi THE VICE-CHANCEU.OR - SOE i'llTES 

The Vice-Chancellor adJrcssed the Staff on Monday, 2nd April, firstly on the Williams Report and secondly on Trade Union 
matters. 

llu said that the Wi 11 .iams Report was very positve about the future of Griffith suggesting that it could be 11 a very good 
'lib�rnl arts' university'' opeiating economically with less than 3,000 EFTS. It suggests that we could reach 3½ - 4,000 EFTS 
by the turn of the century without the need for any special inputs of funds. 

Tho Report showod thut thrt'e years aftcr we starteJ we were the second most expensive campus in Australia, but there are now 
thnie l'.ampuscs more cxpl•nsivo. If we maintain our current trend we shall be close to average national costs by the end of 
U>H4.

The positive nature of the Heport stjJ! leaves no room for complacency and we must seriously question the range and diversity 
of what Wl' do now in order to lie prepared for our next stage of development. 

The V il'ti-Clwnccl lor :,;poke on both the Ccneral Sta ff and Faculty Staff. 

The c;l'ncral Staff nwar<l had been un<lcr discussion at the federal level for approximately five years and although there were a 
number of spm.:ifk objections from in<livi<lual unjons and also an argument that there should be no federal award, it seemed 
1 i kcdy thut there would be a general FcJcra l Log hy the end of 1980. 

There hnvc been some intNcsting developments in the Faculty Staff area. Most University staff associations have registered 
themselves as Unions, then in response to the upsets over the study leave question, two registered Unions, one at the 
University of Newcastle an<l the other in Western Australia have served logs of claims on the Universities. 

At the !4nmo time Fh!JSA has been attempting to regjstcr itself as a federal Union and the debate over whether the Academic 
Sularioi; Trihunnl c.1111 hcur particular matters relating to particular groups has been solved with the decision that it can 
only h�ar �vcrythinK ull at once. 
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NOTES FRo.1 COUNCIL 

'l'hfl Munag'!l]_Ont or Tndustrin.l Matters 

Tho Uni.v�)r1:d ty hu.H reactocl rapjdly to Lll(i changin� 
circU1T1Htuncos tn Im.luHLriul Helutions Lo (•n:,,ure that 
it can 1.ulc-1quatoly nllln�o I t.H own aff:.d r:-; nnd tuk<' 
ca.rt, ul' its Htllff'. 

Council rwit..� Md uJterod i.ts dolegat.i.uns to the 
V.ice-Clm.ncelJ.or on matt,�rs ot' detni h.'Cl nq . .,rotiation 
ror tx:,th Acadanic 11nc.l nunora1 Star f'. 

In os1-mnce the VicE....Chancellor, as chic�f executive 
o'f tho UniverHity, now has authority to run the 
lmiuatt'l.lll affairH of the Univ0rs.ity and to open 
or defl!nc.l nny le�ul procet."<lingH relating to 
i ndust.r.l 11.l affairs. 

GUFSA Registered as a Union 

An application by the Griffith University Faculty 
Staff Association for registration as a Union of 
Workers was accepted by the Industrial Registrar. 

STUDENT UNION AFFAIRS 

The Council was disturbed about recent suggestions that the 
State Government wei legislating to remove all reference to 
student representative Councils from the individual University 
Acts, and replace these councils with students councils with 
compulsory membership and direct control from the University 
Governing body. 

Council believes that the current Griffith University arrangement· 
for the student representative Council and the Board of Community 
Services are working well and has prepared a resolution on these 
matters for despatch to the State Government. 

Clinical Biochemist_ry - Diploma 

Special fun<ls have been allocated for 1980, '81, '82 to establish 
and run this new initiative by the School of Science in 
conjunction with the Department of Health and the Mater Hospital. 

Social and Industrial Administration - The School - Council 
clec1de<l to offer the Chairmanship of the new School to Dr. David 
Limerick. 

THE WILLIAMS REPORI' - Council was pleased that the Williams Report 
suggests that Griffith University can becare econanically and 
acadanically viable at around 3,000 EFi's without a diversion of 
students fran the University of Queensland. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES-not trendy 
just fascinating hard work 

The growing awareness of environmental problems and the inapplicability of conventional approaches to their solution began 
10-15 years ago in this country and elsewhere. �e could examine the chemical, biological, economic or even sociological
problems involved but the interdisciplinary integration needed to view the questions wholistically was lacking. In response
to these needs arose the field of environmental studies (and its subset, environmental science) and, in Australia, the
School of Australian Environmental Studies was founded with the inception of Griffith University. The immediate practical
need for professionally trained workers in the area coincident with the founding of state and federal instrumentalities
concerned with the environment, its management and conservation, .-,as a further stimulus for the School's establishment. The
School was a response to a national and, indeed, international need and we see it, accordingly, as a national facility.

The build a School dedicated to interdisciplinary approaches to environmental problems while acknowledging that experts in 
the field are in short supply, presents something of a dilemma in staffing terms. The response to this dilemma made by the 
School has been to bring together people with a wide range of disciplinary backgrounds and expertise, from biology through 
to physics, economics to anthropology, hyd·rology to statistics. Throughout, we have acknowledged the vital role of the 
qunat1tative approach to problem solving in all the fields involved and have underpinned the School's expertise with a strong 
foundation in applied mathematics, statistics and computing. The combination of staff involved together with their 
individual con1111tment to environmental studies is a unique assemblage and the breadth with depth involved make our under
graduate training progranm1e an outstanding one. Starting from the broad sweep of the field presented in our Foundation 
Course, students specialise in one or more areas in second and third year. Such areas include social aspects of the 
environment, land use planning and management, ecosystem management, ecology and its applications, environmental economics 
and applicable mathematics. Regardless of their specialisation however and consistent with out quantitative view of the 
environment. all students receive basic grounding in date analysis, computing and mathematics. 

The School's fast-growiny research activities reflect the interests and backgrounds of the staff. They are frequently of an 
inter- or multi-disciplinary nature but, also, represent attempts to deepen and expand our understanding in some of the more 
basic disciplines which are drawn upon. The scope of these activities is best indicated by a few examples: 

Mathematical approaches to population studies - we are one of the very few centres of mathematical ecology in 
Australia . 

. The School's Institute of Applied Social Research is attracting grants from a wide variety of organisations. It 
provides a new and valuable service to the state of Queensland. We speak of the management of a natural area in terms 
of animals and plants, but on further reflection it is quite clear that the management of natural areas is really the 
management of the people who use them. In general, we have a very poor understanding of the social and economic 
factors which influence the usage of an area by people. An example of research in this area is an investigation of 
the social and economic factors influencing con,nercial and recreational fisheries on the Great Barrier Reef being 
carried out by the Institute of Applied Social Research. Clearly we need to know these factors to be able to rr�nage 
natural areas today and plan for the future. 

The effects of pollutants on water quality and the biological conmunities in streams and estuaries. 

The population dynamics of insects. 

The population genetics of cane toads . 

. Experimental studies of stream hydrology . 

. The simulation of ecological processes. 

Some of these, and other topics are covered in more detail in the articles which follow. 

In summary the School represents an exciting new approach to environmental problems in both its teaching and research and we 
expect it will have considerable impact over the years both within Australia and internationally. Des Connell 
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TIIE BEC;JNNJNG - Kerrie & ,Janel le 

They told me Univcrsi ty life would he di fforent - and they 
were right I! For those of us fresh out of high school, the 
first <lny ulonc was fraught with enough trauma to last the 
next 3 yours. Little did l realise the problems involved 
in cutching a "19H" to the University, or when finally 
arriving, finding the stairs in the A.E. S. building, which 
have hocn cleverly disguised as a fire escape, Being 
confrontc<l w.ith blank, blue doors, I was force<l to accost 
a follow student who appcarc<l to know his way around, despite 
difficulties in looking over his moustache, under his hat and 
through his g Uisscs. 

Aft or tlw 'mu& shots' were taken, l began making enyu iries 
11s to where 1 $hould have hy fingerprints taken (recorded) 
and to collc1:t my black an<l white striJwd uniform. l was 
diroct<•d to Stu<lcnt Affairs where l was subject to still more 
mug shots hut not until I had battle<l my way through a mass 
of (writhing) bo<lics. Fi.nnlly the ordcul was over and I was 
froc to invcstigntc the various common rooms. Deciding that 
ncgotii1ting the spiral stai rcasc in the i\.E.S. building was 
beyond my endurance on tho first day, .I bravely crunched the 
Science common room coffee and drank their soggy biscuits. 

Those of us who survived disorientation week were treated 
with many introductory lectures which constantly reminded 
us of the un il1uonoss of the A.13 .S. course and supposedly 
prcparoJ us fo-r the "Tnllc" experience. 

Socializing was the main aim of the Tallebudgera camp 
and Roger (Kitching) wasn't far wrong when he said we 
looked like hjgh distinction types. The group integrated 
very well on the beach at night, with only one major 
problem surfacing. Although I'm sure I would recognise 
every first Yt'ar A.E.S. student when next I meet them in 
the dark, morning shed a different light on the matter, 
even after our hangovers had cleared. All in all, the 
camp was a great success and left me with an enlightenment. 
The identity of the previously mentioned fellow student 
was revealed when he tried to introduce us to the pails 
of the butcher paper exercise despite his handicap of 
an american accent and a name like Jack. 
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Snail�, .. Butterflies,_Ants_and�s.- Animal Po�lation Studies in A.E.S. - Roger Kitching 

The last two years have seen a blossoming in research activities in the School and, among other things, has resulted in 
the formation of an active Ecological Research Group involving Angela Arthfngton, Mike Sabath and Roger Kitching together 
with a number of research and honours students and other associates. A variety of major projects are underway in areas 
such as limnology, population genetics and population dynamics and it is this last area which is the subject of this 
account. 

Life-systems of animal species comprise the subject species and those components of the physical, chemical and biologica1 
environment which impinge up it significantly. Such systems are "glued" together by the action of ecological processes 
such as predation. competition, reproduction and so on. A useful way to proceed to an ecological theory is to study 
these processes and attempt to make general models of them. This approach demands that complex hypotheses be made about 
the 1 structure 1 of the process which are then tested against observations on animal populations in laboratory and field. 
The synthesis of tested hypotheses take the form of computer simulation models and these are the building blocks out of 
which a general population theory may be built. Two such processes have been under special study here, movement and 
mutual-sm. 

Out studies of movement have been funded by the ARGC since 1978. In essence we have attempted to characterise the patten 
of movement of individual animals as widened by their two- or three- dimensional tracks by a small number of mathematical 
quantities such as speed, directionality and persistence. These parameter values are then fed into a simulation model 
of the process and their effects at the population level predicted. These predictions can then be tested against results 
of further experiments designed for the purpose. The problem of which animals to use is a not insignificant one. Most 
animals that walk, run or fly are not easy to track in the laboratory, let alone in the field. In our laboratory studies 
we use arenas n�nitored by videotape equipment and so far have looked at caterpillars of the wanderer butterfly and 
adult harlequim bugs. In the field we have an even thornier problem in that few animals move in such a way that they 
can be easily followed by the eye, let alone tracked. We discovered an inter-tidol snail on sandy beached(!) which 
draws its movement history as it goes in the form of a grooved trail in the sand. By observing these trails in the 
making and adding a time base to them we have obtained usable data. The tracking of flying insects has become possible 
since our development of 11acrid tracking devices" which record the flight of a passing insect via the electronically 
monitored movements of two viewing tubes - basically an automated triangulation process. 

All of the tracks we record must be translated into files of coordinates and subsequently analysed for pattern and to 
provide the parameter values for our simulation work. This translation is lllade much easier by an on-line digitiser 
which, using a sound-pen and two microphones, permits direct entry of data from the track-record to the computer. 

Ultimately these studies of movement should produce a general movement 'module' which can be used in life-systems 
studies leading to improved techniques of management in pest, game and fisheries situations. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE SOClAL SCIENCES IN A.E.S. 

Soci.:il sciontists in A.E.S. have :111 excellent opportunity to conduct rcsean.:h on a much wider range of topics than 
would he possible in any di.sdplinary Jepartmcnt. This is exemplified by 1he projects being studied under the aegis of 
tho l nstitutc or Appl icJ Soci:11 Research as we.11 as by those of the staff, !X)stgraduate and honours students. However, 
the diversity or soci:ll science;' rcse,1n.:h in J\.L.S. is perhaps best Jcmonstr:itcd hy some of the research projects under
taken by students in the School during their rnursc of studies. 

For c.�xrunplc, as part of their Found,ition Course, first year students conduct a survey of public opinion on a topical 
i.ssuc. In previous years they have surveyed opinions on "uranium mining in Australia" and the "right to march in
8irslxmc>". This year's survey was on aspects of "job satisfaction" and though the sample was not random (since this
w:is a student L�xcrcise, 276 friends and relatives of A.E.S. first year students were interviewed), it appears (among
other findings) that a majority or these people (5390) think that increased ilSe of computers in business and industry will
mnkc thing:; worse rather than bettc-r for Australian workers. This pessimistic view of the potential of computers was
more typical or those in this sarnpk who had a high school education than or those who had completed tertiary education.

In second yenr the research project:,; undertaken by stuuents diversify consjJerably. "Value and Attitude Systems" 
studc.mts, for in:;tuncc, have participated in the development and a<lministrc1tion of a projective test to measure the 
<mvironmental attitudes o[ children, :md an attitude scale to measure perceived quality of life. They also study the 
environmental movement of which, as J\.E.S. students, they are themselves a part by attending the Hiroshima Day rally 
as a non-participant observer (the degree to whi.ch they have successfully adopted the role is attested by the fact that 
none have so tar been injured or aITeste<l); <lnd by joining an environmentally oriented group (e.g. Campaign Against 
Nudenr Power, The Littoral Socfoty, or our own G.ECO) for one semester durfog which, as participant observers, they 
study the structure and process of the group in relation to its goals and effectiveness. 

By contrast, :.-tudents of "Hwnan Settlements" concentrate on physical rather than psychological aspects of the social 
cnv i ronmcnt. They exmn.inc living in a cHy by looking at the social characteristics of particular sections of Brisbane. 
Students takt� partic.:.u.1 ar areas anJ examine them in rclat ion to the rest of Bri.shane by using census material and zoning 
rcgulntions to characterize its spatial, economic, ethnic and class structure; by using unobtrusive observation to 
<lcxcrfoc its aesthetic aspect�; and hy using questionnaires to assess the reasons why its residents chose to live there 
and their s:tt.isfaction with the area. 

'111ir<l year students of "Environmental Legislation and Control" tackle thorny problems concerning the complex interaction 
or poli tics, leg is lat inn and a variety of social an<l environmental problems, including studies in physical and mental 
henlth an<l noi:,:;c an<l air po11ution. For example, one of the students in this course, Dennie Campbell, is investigating 
the influencc of tlie Queensland political system, the policies and legislation of the parties in power, on changes in 
the rationale for public transport pol icy which have resulted in a unique approach to public transport in Brisbane 
compared with Sydney and Melbourne'. Taking a historical perspective, Denni,.; points out that prior to 1922 public 
transport jn Brisbane was privately owned (the Bri.shane Tramway Co. had its head office in London and its manager in 
America), but that since then there has been increasing public control and centralization. He suggests that the present 
high degree of centralization, epitomized by the recent formation of the Metropolitan Transl t Authority, that char
ac.'tcr izes Brisbane in relation to the other capital cities, will be increasi.ngly advantageous in a time when research 
cv i<lenc:c from many fields suggests the necessity for a return to greater use of public transport and a decline in the 
use of private cars. 

Thm1<.' urc only a few or the many research projects undertaken hy social science students in A.E.S. There i.s not space 
lwrc to describe the other economic, political, anthropological and sociological studies which, along with those 
1 .. k,scribcd above, equip A.E.S. students not only with particular methodolog:ical skills but also with a direct knowledge 
of social sdcnti fie research <lcrivcJ from their own participation in it. 

ADRIANNE HALL 
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TIJL INSTlTUTI: OF APPLlED SOCIAL RESEARCH - G. McDONALD 

Our main projt'ct to date has been on 'Planning Futures for the Upper Darling Basin'. This work was initiated by 
Arthur Brownll'a and carriPd 011 by tiichard Osborn, the Institutc's full time research fellow. A workshop was held in 
(;oodinwindi Man:h 1-3 involving about (i5 delcgatt's from the region and from relevant government departments on both 
iddc�; of the border. The final st•ssion of the work!;hop was chaire<l by Sir Alan Fletcher and Jack Black and a resolution 
was passed to revive the Darling Conservation Association as a voice of the people from the region in matters of resource 
plannin�, (espcclally water) and economic development. We can only wait to see if this initiative is successful but we 
n re hopeful. 

Tht· rnsti tute puhl ished a set of background papers to the workshop and is in the process of preparing other volumes of 
p:qwrs on t:hc workshop an<l its lliscussions for wide distribution. Any further involvement of the Institute will depend 
on the outcome of further meetings of the executive group elected at the workshop. It is not the role of the university 
to sponi;or community groups Jike this one, it will need to become self-financing, but we arc hopeful we may continue to 
:isi-ist it in .i research and advisory role. 

Mon� recent I y, t ht� lnst itutc has i II it iated a number of projects which wil 1 extend the range of research and the staff of 
the lnstitutu consitlcrahly. 

I. The Institute of J\horiginal Studies has funded the Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service to undertake a
survey of relics and art in tlw Carnarvon llangC's. Both organizations saw the wisdom of attaching their survey
offlccl' to IASU which ca11 cal I on the wit.le range of skills from anthropology to computing needed to conduct the
rcscnrch. The project is initially one year hut will be extended. It is under the direction of Athol Chase with 
tho help of a numher of i\.E.S. staff. 

2. IJ\SR is carrying out an evaluation of the Defensive Driver Training Course for the Commonwealth Department of
Transport. This is a two year project involving complicated statistical economic and psychological aspects. A
research ass i stunt wil 1 he hi red. The project leader is Dr. Dayananda and the research team includes Adrianne Hal 1, 
Sue Pay1w, .John Ware and i\rthtll' l\rownh)n.

3. 11\SR is developing an information base for the analysis of a wide range of social problems and to assist in local
planning studies. lt is now operational and will begin to attract research interest and projects in the near future. 
1be first project is an analysis of population change in Brisbane's inner city area. 

4. The Barri er Reef Marine Park Authority lws approved a joint research project by IASR on the economics of commercial
and rccrt�at i ona 1 f i shj ng.

/\. r<,iioun:h assist:nnt will he hired to carry out the data gathering survey. 

Apart from these p?·ojects IJ\SR has applied for a number of others and we hope to further expand our activities in 
s<idal rc1H•nr1·h related to <.mvironmcntal problems. Our constraing, like everyone's, is lack of resources. 

111 addition to reSL':11·ch projects 11\SI< will he organizing a number of workshops and seminars on topics of community 
interest during the rema.indcr of 1979. 
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MATHEMATICS AND ENVIRONMENI'AL SI'UDIES - Yves Parlange 

Research in mathanatks ca.rriErl out in A.E.S. is directed t.o.vard interdisciplinary practical problems, in the areas of 
intarcst that arc presently defined in the School. To gain understaooing, in a practical problem, mathematicians rely 
on experimental data. Hence, there is a necessity to collaborate with experinental scientists in other areas. 

ThE:i nim is to create a general 111rlthernatical nodel which agrees with the exp::;rinental data rreasured under special 
environmental conditions, and can tl1cm be used under other environrrental corrlitions. That is, the m:::x:iel acquires a 
pro::lictivo and manage.rial value which can, in turn, be used by the experim:mtalist to design new critical experiments. 
It ls through sud1 interactions of tJ1c nodellist and the esperirnentalist that sorre understanding of a phenaoonon is 
acl1ioved. 

'I'ools used by mc1.therraticians arc varied. So:rretirnes special tools are used rrore heavily in a given discipline. For 
instance the analysis of problems in social studies relied primarily on a statistical approach. An example is the 
statistical evaluation of defensive driving training courses in Queensland, which is presently carried out in the Sch.ex:>!. 
Other, rrore deterministic stu:iies, rely extensively on nun:erical and analystical rrethoos as well. 

Por instance the research effort of rrost nnthematicians at the School is c(1ncerned with one or rrore aspects of changes 
occuring in a JX)pulation. Such a broad title covers a multitude of phen.CJ'IEna. The "p::>pulation" can be butterflies; 
rrolecules of 1:ollutants (bad) or fortilizer (good) in a stream, plurre, soil, ...... ; sick and healthy people in the 
middle of an epidemic. In all cases one is interestErl in the changes occuring in the p::>pulation with the physical 
location a.rd/or tine. In spite of the fundanental differences in the nature of those p::>pulations their matherratical 
description is remarkably similar. This is, inck."e<l, one of the rrain benefits of rrathematics, which is to show the 
analogy between problems occurinq in d.ifferent disciplines. Hence interdisciplinary studies will often permit 
crossfertilisation so that a breakthrough in one might lead to prCXJress in another. 

'l'hc mathematical analogy is based on the similarity of processes affecting the changes in p::>pulation nurrbers with tiIOO 
nt a given place. For· instance, if the p::,pulation is located in a rroving rredium, e.g. due to wind, the resulting 
convective process is expressed identically in rrathematical terms, whether the p::>pulation is corrposed of butterflies, 
germs or chemical. This is also true with the dispersive process which results fran the obwervation that if, at a 
given tine, there is a high p::,pulation density in a certain area, elem::!nts of the p::>pulation will terx:l to diffuse in 
less densely 1.:opulated areas. 

l\ t.hird process is associated with the cc::anpetition between different species for desirable sites, e.g. absorption by 
soil grains for chemicals or competition for food between different living species. Finally even the birth and death of 
a butterfly has its counterpart in the chemical interactions which create a new Comp:)und or cause it to be destroyed. 
The four processes listed here arc of course, not c:xhaustive, however they are sufficient to describe a large nunber of 
environrrental �11c:morrcna. 

MaU-1ematical unalogies between totally different phenorrena eventually break down when the description is sufficiently 
detailed. In geooral, :rmthanatical rrodelling will tend to simplify the problem by concentrating on the main parameters 
aoo. h�nce bring out analogies between phenam. Sorreti.tres the neglect of mathematics is justifiErl on that very grourd, 
that it is really too sirrplistic to describe the corrplexity of the actual prcolems; as if inability to solve simple 
problems was a guarantee of success in attacking IIDre difficult ones. 

= = = = = .. 



POLLUTION /\Nil 

Lnviro11111ental Plannin�J and Management is a recent phenomena. Perhaps only in the last couple of decades have we 
identiffod and beutm searching for solutions to environmental problems. Prior to that time the problems existed 
but the expertise to analyse and solve them did not. 

One of the first effective actions was research into and control of water b11rn diseases. A prime example being 
cholera. Researchers discovered that cholera organisms passed out of the body in the faeces. This faecal matter 
to9ether with all other raw sewage was dumped untreated into the countrys waterways linking the cholera cycle back 
into the human population through the drinkinq water supply, often drawn directly from the waterways. 

This research led to legislation to control water pollution which in turn 11:d to the introduction of sewage farms and 
to the careful n1,1n;i!Je1:1ent of water supplied used for human consumption. This management continues today and must 
continue ad infinitulll to prewnt ,iny rc>currence of the previous problems. 

/\l1i10!:.pheric pollution was first recognised in London over 100 years ago. Since then many deaths and illnesses have 
been atr1buted to its. presence. /\!though most Governments in the world have recognised the enormity of the air 
pollution problems very fow have introduced effective clear air legislation. Those governments that have. have been 
rewarded with clean air and dramatic improvements in the health of the urban dwellers previously affected. 

Despite these advances even in those areas declared 'clean' there still are significant differences between the health 
of Vie urban dwellers compared with the health of the country dwellers and there is need for considerable research 
effort in this field. 

We hdve learned to control many agricultural and Industrial hazards such as poisons and industrial waste which can 
cause immediate injury and or death . We are only just beginning to underst,rnd some of the hazards whose effects can 
be dramatic but delayed and the causes often difficult to identify. These problems are of growing concern and both 
Governments and industry are contributing to prevent new or the recurren�e of old problems. 

Conservatively the world produces annually 100-200 thousand new synthetic chemicals. Approximately 500 of which go into 
some forn1 of production. These are all screened for their effects on human health. Unfortunately the screening 
normally only relates to short term effects and any medium or long tern1 del iterious effects are not revealed. It is 
difficult to estimate the possible outcome of this policy but it is an area that requires careful examination. 

/\ustralia is so vast and overall so sparsely populated that we tend to believe that we have nil or few land use problems. 
Thilt is far from the truth, our population is concentrated in the South East Corner and its density is such that it 
creates very real land use planning problems. Take Melbourne for example, the Victorian Government has established an 
Institute for Environment.:il Research one of whose first tasks will be the analysis of land use on the Melbourne 
boundaries. If the city is allowed to expand it will take up some ot the richest farming land ,n Australia and will 
force buildiny prices up because the quarries currently on the borderline will be forced further out. The Institute 
hopas to produce solutions to these and other problems. 

In closing let me say thal the control of water born diseases marked the stirt of the management of environmental 
problems but we are a lonq way from the function and unless we rise to the very real needs for environmental planning 
and managemEint the costs of 111istakes in economic and social terms could be <]normous. 

GIW )1_,,l,U.m ---·--- ·---

In lll<' yc•ar lHGH ,.Johann Cllrislian lh 1nschke and his son establishEXi a s111al1 ,vinery with a capacity of aoout 500 gallons. 
'l'hlH bmtutil'ul o ld stonu !,u.ildh1g st.ill stands and now comprise:s of a snalJ cask rocxn, tasting r(X)ms and an office. In 
Lit(! <.•:u·ly 1!1(Xl's a largo hal I was Inti LI com;isLing of ca.--;k Htoragc and con<Tete underground fermenters. 1947-51 saw 
Lhc w:ldlt i<m or thu l"('d liJmxmting ,·,cllar, In 1052 a cask hall \\1as added rn1d in 1962 and 1967 the underground oottle 
('.<�1 lnr, whicll holds 200,000 bottles, was buil L. At present the cellar is <·quipped with rrodern machinery which aids 
the' winrnu1kcr in combinint( t<!c:hnol<)�;V w:ith a gentle art of winc:making. 

/\houl. l<Xl hc'C·lan,s of' vin,,yard in :1n undu]uLing landscape produce rrost of ll1e g;rapos for the winery, ·which cnishes an 
11vt >r:1w� of' :1:i)--'100 l<>rmc•s JX,r year. The re��ion in which the Henschke Cell11rs are situated is recognised as one of the 
l><>sl qunl i Ly wlm, producjnµ; area�;: ,:I imatfi, aJtj tude and soiJ being some <•t' the reasons why the quality is so superb 
and the wines so Joni.� I ivc<l. N1w v:1rieties n.re bl?ing evaluate'<.! and could IH' added to the list of varietal wines 
producrnl. BPcauso of i Ls unique d1!:-dµ;n and unphusis on tradition and qual i :.y, the cellars provi.de for the serious wine 
<•nlhu�dast and rot· lhoso who love linr.i wines, ono of the greatest range of varietal wines in Au...:.;tralia. 

/\I I of tho nid winrn" arn 0:1ti 11. rnadt• in the trac:!Hional way of fennenting on skins in open-top f'ennenters and are then 
<·arel'ul ly r1U1Llll'<d in cm,ks, JH'odtit·ing somi of t.h<' ti nest red wines made anywhen) in the v.orld. By 1977 the Henschke 
Mr. l•:t.lolsl<m<· had ndlh'V<'tl 22 com,<�·11Liv<? yc�ars or show aw:u·ds. On<, or th(· ch:u·ad,eristics of good wines is long life 
and al I of' Lhos(• 22 wimis ar,, st.i 11 in uxct!l ltmt condlUon, illustrating tli<iir quality. 

Thu Jhm:-:dil<<' f'umi ly produ,�e twelv<• winos: K('tjne,ton [titate; Mount Edw,to1,e; Hite. 06 G!'!.aee; Cabvi.net Sauvignon -
Shi.1w.z, Ma£bC!Ci Rlune R<,.eJ.i.f,i_nn; L<tte, P,i,c/2ed Ri.cv.iung; R,i,e.1.>ung AU6tUe; Che.run Blane; sem;.,uon; Whlt.e F!'!.ontignac.; 
ll! lnA LUanc. and I have chosen com111cnts on only two because the editor cut n 1y space back. 

Mount l,kftdone -Each year a winde from this paddock wins a prize in a show. A full bodied wine from Shiraz (Australia's 
h,isY-re-cfwfne-�Jrape comes from the Hermitage area in France where it is known as Syrah) with a tannin finish, a wine 
h.ird to equal. Grown on a hillside with an eastern aspect, on a sandy loan,. The wines are made from free run juices 
to which some pressings n1ay be added. Matured after frementation, in oak casks for 1 year. At time of sale of the 
wines are ready to use, but wi 11 live for many years, to the joy of those who are fortunate enough to lay them down. 

CIIJ�:i,.Jtta!�I'.: - I\ white w�ne with more body th�n the other w�ite �ine� of the cellar, but still showing the fine regional 
character of the district. Worthy of any dish where a white wine is called for. Made from Ugni Blanc (white hermitage) 
!Jrapes brought into S./\. fro111 S.E. France, known in Italy as Trebbiano. 
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SOCCER_CLUO_NEWS_FOR_1979 

SUNDAY, APf,,IIL f'i - IN THE FIRST MATCH THLY HAVE PLAYED IN THE BRISBAN[ SOCCER FU>ERATION THE LADIES TEAM DEFEATED 
TARINl;A ROVERS IN A SPIRITED DISPLAY, DE.SPITE HAVING 2 FEWER PLAYERS THAN THE OPPOSITION AND TRAINING 3-1 AT HALF-TIME 
CR I FF I TH UNIVERSITY FINALLY TR I UMR-iED i.,--_::i. 

A f[W MORE PL.AYERS ARE URGENTLY RECJ.Ulf:.!LD, EXPERIENCE IS NOT REQUIRED, ONLY THL NEED TO BE THERE AND ENJOY BEING FIT, 
COACHII\[; IS PROVIDED AT THE TRAINII\[; SESSIONS, 

TI-IREE MENS TEAMS ARE REGISTERED TO PLAY IN THE CHURCHES LEAGUE COMMENCING 21 APRIL, ONE TEAM IS IN DIV, 1 AND 2 TEAMS ARE 
IN DIV, 3, A FEh.1 MORE PLAYERS ARE !}3�rn:!:b:!'. REQUIRED, ENTHUSIASM IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE, 

It INTCRCST[D PLEA�:[ CONTACT ANY MEl'EER ORK, BUSFIELD, R-iONE 7313, INTERNAL, ROOM 2,27 SCI II, TOP FLOOR, 

,1 ,i ,1 11 ,1 11 ,r ,1 ,1 ,1 ,, 11 ,1 11 11 ,, ,1 11 ,1 11 ,1 ,r 11 ,, 11 11 11 11 ,, 11 ,1 11 ,1 11 ,1 11 11 11 ,1 ,1 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 ,r 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 ,: 

CCM41JNI'rY RECillil\.'rION N.lli/\ 

Counc.dl at its meeting 5/79, on the advice of the Site and Buildings Ccmnittee, resolved to allocate the sourthern portion 
of the former Temporary Laboratory to a Conmunity Recreation Area. 

Council at tl1e sane nxX!ting also noted that the Finance Camtittee had allocated the st:m1 of $5,000 fran the University 
l\m::mi.tiea I-'und to tho work associated with the University Recreation Area. 

At a recent ireeting of the Interim Griffith University Club Planning Group, the possible nanagenent structure for the 
Recreation Area was discussed. The rrost viable proposition for the use of the area, based on its physical arrenities, is 
to place it under the control of the Corrmunity Services Office as a bar space available by clubs and societies (i.e. 
GU(',SA, GUFSl\, GUUS etc.) for regular or irregular bookings. For the sale of liqu:>r, a terrp:,rary license is theorectically 
necessary. Refrigerators, glassware ard all essential items for norma.l bar operntions will be available. 

Work on the bar facilities has begun and is expected to be ccmpleted during May. 

With th0 cut-back in area allocation with respect to the original proposal for a licensed University club, certain 
facilities, i.e. cooking facilities, dining room and toilets within the buildinq are nCM no longer included. This, in 
fact nk:!ans that the one-tJ1ird of the building no,,, allocated does rot rreet with the requirenents of the Licensing Comn:ission 
for a club license. 

For further informa.tion, please contact Neil Thyer or Michael Hogan. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # 

/\ lthough the act iv it i cs department of t Ile Student Uni on is 
primarily C)t'LCntatcd tow:1rus the students of this campus, we 
fo1:I a stroni commitnwnt towards the llniversity Community in 
i,tonural. Durini;: this S('Jnestcr Wl' hope to organise a number 
of 1:reativc workshops including screen printing anJ photo
�ruphy. If anyone within the University Community h:1s any 
su1otcst ions, or couuncnts Wt.' would be more than pl case<l to 
ro<.:cive them. 

Secondly we w.ill list from time to time the coming attractions 
- it st'cms that thj s campus is hccom i 11g ;1 centre of southslde
UC'tivity. 1 hope that everyone will feel very welcome at 
functions. [ look forward to seeing yo11 or hearing from you
in thl' not so <list.ant futurt.

_SIIJ:U.EY CONEYBEER 

THE QUEENSLANll COMMITTEE FOR OVERSEAS STUDENTS 

The Queensland Committee for Overseas Students (Q.C.O.S.) 
was formed and is supported by members of community groups, 
student groups, government departments, and other interested 
persons who c;irc for the welfare of overseas students in 
Australia. It assists students in most of the tertiary 
education inst i.tutions in Brisbane and in a number of high 
schools. The Committee receives some funds from the 
Australian Development Assistance Bureau. 

The Committee provides help to students in need of 
accommodation, hospitality, legal and academic assistance 
or information. A number of social functions are held 
throughout the year. 

Contact with the Committee can be made through Bruce 
Moffat in the Student Secretariat, telephone 275 7255 
or Roni Lewis through the School of Modern Asian Studies or 
Student Union Offj cc. 

§§ §§§§§§§§ §§§§9§§§§�

·n1c International Club is once again this semester planning a number of intere:.cing events. Our first for the year was a
wine 'n cheese hour late last month at which many new an<l returning students rc.iffinned their support for the Club by
joining. Our next major event will be a roast pig night here at the University in the barbeque area. Watch out for the
posters nuvertising the date and price!. 'Inc Club has held such functions before and they have proved to be immensely
popular mnon� hoth students and staff.

Other l·oming events and regular activitcs in which the club is involved include, the inceptionary "International Club 
ll inner Dnncc". 1'-b1·c wine 'n cheese hours, chincsc cooking classes, dancing c1'1-.;ses, calligraphy lessons and a veritable 
ho!'it or other multi-rmtional and l'Ult11ral activities. 

The lntL�rn:.1tirnml Cl11h is only li111it<'d in the range or actjvities in which it ,.111 and will involve itself, by the degree of 
active purtidp:ition of its Members. Simply, th<· more support we have the wider and more varied our activities will be. 

If you have any it.le.ts to offer us in what direction the club should direct its :tctivities, within the broad base of 
"£nernutional", then do not hesitate to let us know. 

Our nL'Xt meeting, to discuss general business an<l our forthcoming functions will be held in Humanities room 0.06 at 12.30 
on Tlmrsdny, 19th Apr i l. 

At prest•nt our membership is larger th;m that of any other club on campus, but 1-.re would like to see it grow even more. 
All new members at·o welcome. 

If you woul<l likl' to find out more about the International Club please contact: Paul Ba.U.u, Ch.a,,L,vnan., SC. 111; 
Kym Ro/Ill�, Se.cltc•ta1ty, MAS IV; Nev. W,in.ton, T1tM6£U1ell., MAS III; S.te.ve. MLtc.hle., Exec.. 066iceJt, MAS II. 
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Hadio Hl'S(!arch Bw_rd _1()7�)/80 Hcsc:1rch Cr;111ts Dr. M.D. Sahath an<l �Ir. S. Eastcal (AES) have been suci:cs�:111 
in attracting a grant of $:150 from the Ian Potter Foundation. 

Mr. l>.V. l11iel (School of Scil'ncc) h:is been successful 
in ohtaini111: a grant to the a11101111t or $1�,00 to support 
his projL·Ct Su!(nncr Wave (;('.11(' 1£atAon 611.om l'.t'ane. Wave. 
R,•.o(ec..tA.on. 

111e grant will assist the investigators in their research into: 
The. clu,:tJubuLlon and m-i.,CJ[oevolu;t,i..on 06 :the in:t.11.oduc.e.d Cane. 
Toad (Bu6o maJUnU6) -ln AU6:t.'1.aLi.a.. 

lhis is the third year Mr. 111iel has received support 
from the Board. 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

VACANCIES 

SClIDL OF HlJMl\NITIBS 

SENIOR LT:r::TlmER/lJrrllfU-::R IN COMPAHATIVE LTI'ERJ\TUHE 

Suitably qoalificd r,c.rsons witJ1 interests in Uie t:.h2ory and pructice of corrparative literature are invited to apply for 
the above rx.>sibon. l\pplications are particularly weloorrc from candidates whose interests centre on tile nine�nth and 
twentieth ccnturil'S. 'J'hc successful applicant will be prirrarily engaged in inter-disciplinary work in canparative 
literature and sucii1.l history courses, and in the camon multi-disciplinary Foundation Year. 

Scco,.-Jary intcrc�,l:!; which v.0uld be wclccrncd by the School include: film history and analysis, especially in terms of the 
relationship between film studies and Jiterature and social history; oontanporary cultural studies; and develop-rent in 
cultural theory of U1e last twenty yea.rs. 

Qualifications: f\brm11ly a higher degree in an appropriate area fran a recognised university. 

Salmy: Will be within the range: Senior Lecturer: $21,180 - $24,687; Lecturer: $15,876 - $20,737. 

Interning nprlictn1t!; ["J10uJd cont.,ct U1e f,d1col l\clministrator (Tel: (07) 275 7266) in the first instance for details of 
c1n>lication. i\pplicalions cJose 11th �lay, 1979. 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + � 

Y .M. C .A. Starts_ -�I.fl 9Q

A 1 k 1 do is a J a pa ncs e Ma rt i a 1 a rt and sport. It is a 
throwing and striking art that does not base its 
effectiveness on physical strength and aggression. 

Classes run by Mr. Alan Higgs, 2nd Dan are available 
through two YMCA centres: 
Central Y: 444 Ann Street City. 
lucsday 7 p .m. - 9 p .m. 
Thursday 7 ri.111. - 9 ri.m. 
Saturday 12.30 - 2.30 p.m. 
St. Brcndans Judo Club, Hamilton Road, Moorooka 
Wednesday, 6 p.m. - 7.30 p.m. 

The follcMing granU; have been approved: 
)979 /\INS!� Grant.s 
- ---

GRAN'l'S 

+ PROPHECIES AND THEIR FULFILLMENT
+ 3. The Heir to the Throne of David
+ Promise - 6 "For unto us a child is born; unto us a son is 
+ giveri""; and the government shall be upon his shoulder. These
+ will be his royal titles: "Wonderful", "Counsellor", "The
+ Mighty God", "The Everlasting Father", "The Prince of Peace".
+
+ 7. His ever-e;panding peaceful government will never end. He
+ will rule with fairness and justice from the throne of his
+ father David. He will bring true justice and peace to all the
+ nations of the world. This is going to happen because the Lor,
+ of heaven's armies has dedicated himself to do it!"
+ Jsiaih 9: 6-7 (Living Bi) 
+ Fulfillment - 1 "These are the ancestors of Jesus Christ, a
+ descendant of King David and of Abraham". MI\TTHEW 1:1 Living C
+
+ The prophecy of Is i a i h was given at 700 years before Christ wa: 
+ born.

Dr. W.K. Busfield - Science, IMacua:U.on E66ec-t..6 on S:tJwuu11.e. 06 Polyp-'10py.tene, 
Professor R.L. Segall, and Ors. R.St.C. Smart and P.S. Turner - Science, 

'RacU.a;t,ion Vama!1e. L nnec..t-6 in :the. K,i.neuC/2 06 V-<.M,o£ution 06 Oude6 

$900 

$1100 
Dr. S. Myhra - Science, Rad,i.a.tion Vamage. i..n SeiMconduc.:toM 
Professor C.W. Rose - A.E.S., The. EJ.>uma.t,.i.on 06 :the. Meal VM-i.a.ti9�in. So-<.l

i fioJ.>ion'In,teMUy and :the. Pa..6:t 
and Pl!.e6 mt Ra.t M o 6 Sou f1w6-<.o n in :the VM-Ung VowM uJ.>ing C-6 and Pb 

1979 Heal th Pr.�_a1�111e Grant 
The Department of Health has approved a further grant of $23,200 for the project IUne6-!> P11.e.ve.n:uon -ln Young 
ramiliu Tlt/1.0119/i Srl'0-llelping Ac..-tJ..vuiv.,. In addition, a grant of up to $10,000 has been allocated for the 
co-operative develo�rnent of the workshop activity in the project with the Queensland Department of Health. 

$5000 

$1000 

In 1979, the Health Services Research Team (AES) will be led by Dr. C. Taylor, in the absence of Professor A.A. Brownlea 
who is on study leave. 
H�_n�_:-_t1arsh __ £_u_n_d_

1
_Jc_?._deneL._Science (US}_ - Dr. M. Sabath, AES - $110 to aid his research into "Genetics of Colonizing 

�pec1es:1he Marine Toad (l3ufo marrnusT in the Pacific Islands". 
Ian Potter Foundation - Or. M. Sabath and Mr. S. Easteal (AES) - $450 to aid research into "The Distribution and 
Mfr-ro-c·voTu-fio_n_ ·o·f -Uie· Introduced Cane Toad (Bufo marinus) in Australia".

Wednesday, 2nd 12.30 

Thursday, 3rd 6.30 p.m. 

Saturday, 5th/ 
Monday, 7th 

Fri day, 11th 

Saturday, 12th/ 
Saturday, 20th 

Mond,,y, 14th/ 

or 8.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

GUMS - Singing 

Dinner 
GUMS classical playing 

GRUBS - Easy two day walk along the rabbit fence 
from Mount Lindsay to the Border Loop. (Make sure 
you prebook the train). 

CAPTAIN MATCHBOX - UNIVERSITY HOUSE 
(Courtesy the Activities Section of GUUS). 

GRUBS - Moderate 3-4 day walk from Border Loop to 
Bi nna Burra. (Transport 111us t be prebooked). 

Orien Forum on Ecological Research - On Campus 

Sports Centre 

Bus Stop 
Sports Centre 

--------- - - ----------------------------------------------------------------




